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Registering to Vote in the U.S.Registering to Vote in the U.S.

•• Federal elections in the U.S. are administered on a Federal elections in the U.S. are administered on a 
decentralized basis by local governments:decentralized basis by local governments:
–– To be eligible to vote, you must be 18 years old, a U.S. To be eligible to vote, you must be 18 years old, a U.S. 

citizen, and meet residency requirements as defined by citizen, and meet residency requirements as defined by 
state law. state law. 

–– Most states require voters to register by completing a voter Most states require voters to register by completing a voter 
registration form up to 30 days before an election.registration form up to 30 days before an election.

–– Seven states allow election day voter registration (Idaho, Seven states allow election day voter registration (Idaho, 
Maine, Minnesota, New Hampshire, Wisconsin, Montana Maine, Minnesota, New Hampshire, Wisconsin, Montana 
and Wyoming).and Wyoming).

–– One state, North Dakota, has no voter registration.One state, North Dakota, has no voter registration.



National Voter Registration Act of 1993National Voter Registration Act of 1993

•• Federal requirements: In 1993, Congress passed the National Federal requirements: In 1993, Congress passed the National 
Voter Registration Act (NVRA), which requires states to:Voter Registration Act (NVRA), which requires states to:
–– Accept mailAccept mail--in voter registration formsin voter registration forms
–– Accept voter registration at state departments of motor vehicle Accept voter registration at state departments of motor vehicle offices offices 

(DMV’s) when individuals are applying for a driver’s license(DMV’s) when individuals are applying for a driver’s license
–– Accept voter registration at state offices that provide public aAccept voter registration at state offices that provide public assistance ssistance 

(welfare) or services for persons with disabilities (welfare) or services for persons with disabilities 
–– Set standards for deleting registered voters who have moved or nSet standards for deleting registered voters who have moved or not ot 

voted in electionsvoted in elections

Voter registration forms can also be downloaded from the InterneVoter registration forms can also be downloaded from the Internet or t or 
picked up at government offices, libraries, schools, or through picked up at government offices, libraries, schools, or through registration registration 
programs sponsored by NGO’sprograms sponsored by NGO’s





Registration in 2004Registration in 2004

•• For the 2004 Presidential election:For the 2004 Presidential election:
–– 177.3 million Americans were registered to vote, 86% of 177.3 million Americans were registered to vote, 86% of 

the Citizen Voting Age Population (CVAP)the Citizen Voting Age Population (CVAP)

–– This was 13 million more than for the 2000 election, when This was 13 million more than for the 2000 election, when 
82% of the CVAP was registered82% of the CVAP was registered

–– 121.9 million ballots were counted, 70.4% of all registered 121.9 million ballots were counted, 70.4% of all registered 
voters and 60.7% of the CVAPvoters and 60.7% of the CVAP

–– More than half of all ballots were cast in polling places on More than half of all ballots were cast in polling places on 
election day; the other half were cast through absentee election day; the other half were cast through absentee 
ballots, early voting, and provisional ballotsballots, early voting, and provisional ballots



Help America Vote Act of 2002 Help America Vote Act of 2002 

•• HAVA only applies to federal elections, but the practical HAVA only applies to federal elections, but the practical 
difficulty of applying different rules to state and local electidifficulty of applying different rules to state and local elections ons 
means that HAVA will affect all elections.  means that HAVA will affect all elections.  

•• HAVA requires states to implement:HAVA requires states to implement:

–– Provisional votingProvisional voting

–– Identification for new mail registrants Identification for new mail registrants 

–– Posting voter information in polling placesPosting voter information in polling places

–– Accessible voting machines for the disabledAccessible voting machines for the disabled

–– Statewide computerized registration databaseStatewide computerized registration database



Registration Lists Prior to HAVARegistration Lists Prior to HAVA

•• In the U.S., most voter registration lists were maintained by In the U.S., most voter registration lists were maintained by 
counties and towns, not states counties and towns, not states –– over 8,000 jurisdictionsover 8,000 jurisdictions

•• By 2000, only ten states, such as Michigan and Kentucky, had By 2000, only ten states, such as Michigan and Kentucky, had 
implemented statewide registration listsimplemented statewide registration lists

•• County lists were problematic because voters who moved did County lists were problematic because voters who moved did 
not always reregister in their new location ornot always reregister in their new location or

•• Notify their old county to cancel their prior registrationNotify their old county to cancel their prior registration

•• It was not difficult for individuals to register in more than onIt was not difficult for individuals to register in more than one e 
location, and counties did not always receive death notices and location, and counties did not always receive death notices and 
apply them to their registration listsapply them to their registration lists



Statewide Database Statewide Database –– §§ 303(a)303(a)

•• By 1/1/2006, all American states, as well as By 1/1/2006, all American states, as well as 
the District of Columbia and the territories of the District of Columbia and the territories of 
Guam, Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands and Guam, Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands and 
American Samoa, must have a American Samoa, must have a statewide voter statewide voter 
registration list for use in federal electionsregistration list for use in federal elections ––
(except North Dakota, which has no voter registration)(except North Dakota, which has no voter registration)

•• By the 2004 election, 17 states already had fully By the 2004 election, 17 states already had fully 
functional statewide voter registration systemsfunctional statewide voter registration systems



HAVA Legal RequirementHAVA Legal Requirement

•• Statewide voter registration database requirements:Statewide voter registration database requirements:
–– Single, uniform, official, centralized, interactive Single, uniform, official, centralized, interactive 

computerized list defined, maintained and administered by computerized list defined, maintained and administered by 
the statethe state

–– Official registration list for all elections for federal officeOfficial registration list for all elections for federal office

–– Include every legally registered voter with unique Include every legally registered voter with unique 
identifying number such as Driver’s License/Social identifying number such as Driver’s License/Social 
Security Number Security Number 

–– Coordinate with other state agency databases (like DMV)Coordinate with other state agency databases (like DMV)

–– Provide immediate electronic access by election officialsProvide immediate electronic access by election officials

–– Enter registration information on an expedited basisEnter registration information on an expedited basis



•• All states must perform maintenance on the statewide list on a All states must perform maintenance on the statewide list on a 
regular basis:regular basis:
–– Must coordinate with state records on death and felony convictioMust coordinate with state records on death and felony conviction n 

status (where applicable) to delete ineligible voters status (where applicable) to delete ineligible voters 
–– Cannot accept new registrations without Driver’s License (DL) Cannot accept new registrations without Driver’s License (DL) 

number/last four digits of Social Security Number (SSN) unless pnumber/last four digits of Social Security Number (SSN) unless person erson 
has no number (unique identifier assigned) has no number (unique identifier assigned) 

–– Must verify DL/SSN numbers against state DMV database or nationaMust verify DL/SSN numbers against state DMV database or national l 
Social Security Administration database to make sure name and adSocial Security Administration database to make sure name and address dress 
match information on registration form match information on registration form 

•• The federal mailThe federal mail--in voter registration form must include:in voter registration form must include:
–– New questions on citizenship, age, and identification numbersNew questions on citizenship, age, and identification numbers
–– New information on identification requirements for mail registraNew information on identification requirements for mail registrantsnts

Statewide Database Statewide Database –– §§ 303(a)303(a)



Identification and Database ImplicationsIdentification and Database Implications

•• 2004 election saw reports of 2004 election saw reports of false voter registrationsfalse voter registrations submitted submitted 
to election officials to election officials 

•• Culprits were usually Culprits were usually bounty huntersbounty hunters –– individuals paid for individuals paid for 
every voter registration form they turn in who have an every voter registration form they turn in who have an 
incentive to make up false registrations, such as by using incentive to make up false registrations, such as by using 
names and addresses from a telephone directorynames and addresses from a telephone directory

•• HAVA requirement that registrant submit a copy of ID with the HAVA requirement that registrant submit a copy of ID with the 
application or show ID at the polling place and the requirement application or show ID at the polling place and the requirement 
to provide a DL/SSN number will make it to provide a DL/SSN number will make it harder to submit harder to submit 
false registration formsfalse registration forms and easier for election officials to check and easier for election officials to check 
the validity of the applicationsthe validity of the applications

•• Statewide databases will prevent duplicate registrations and Statewide databases will prevent duplicate registrations and 
help speed up getting ineligible voters, such as the deceased, help speed up getting ineligible voters, such as the deceased, 
off of the registration listsoff of the registration lists



Identification for New Mail Registrants Identification for New Mail Registrants §§ 303(b)303(b)

•• HAVA imposed a requirement that any individual who registers to HAVA imposed a requirement that any individual who registers to vote by vote by 
mail provide (either a copy with the registration form, or at thmail provide (either a copy with the registration form, or at the polling place e polling place 
the first time she votes):the first time she votes):
–– A current and valid photo identification; orA current and valid photo identification; or
–– A current utility bill, bank statement, government check, paycheA current utility bill, bank statement, government check, paycheck, or other ck, or other 

government document that shows the name and address of the votergovernment document that shows the name and address of the voter

•• ExemptionsExemptions::
–– if State verifies Drivers License/SSN number on registration forif State verifies Drivers License/SSN number on registration form with existing m with existing 

state recordstate record
–– if voter is qualified to vote absentee due to military or overseif voter is qualified to vote absentee due to military or overseas service or disabilityas service or disability

•• If no ID, can vote provisional ballot and most states give the vIf no ID, can vote provisional ballot and most states give the voter some period oter some period 
of time after the election to come to an election office with anof time after the election to come to an election office with an ID to satisfy the ID to satisfy the 
requirementrequirement
–– Even with the new national voter ID requirements of HAVA, turnouEven with the new national voter ID requirements of HAVA, turnout in the 2004 t in the 2004 

election was the highest since the 1968 election, over 60%election was the highest since the 1968 election, over 60%



Minimum Requirements  Minimum Requirements  §§§§ 304304--305305

•• The registration database requirements are minimum The registration database requirements are minimum 
requirementsrequirements

•• States can adopt more strict requirements as long as they States can adopt more strict requirements as long as they 
are not inconsistent with HAVA and other federal lawsare not inconsistent with HAVA and other federal laws
–– For example, some states have adopted stricter identification reFor example, some states have adopted stricter identification requirements quirements 

that require all voters to present ID, not just mail registrantsthat require all voters to present ID, not just mail registrants

•• States have discretion in specific choices of methods of States have discretion in specific choices of methods of 
complying with all of the HAVA requirements, complying with all of the HAVA requirements, 
including the design and implementation of the including the design and implementation of the 
registration databaseregistration database



The new federal agency established by HAVA, the The new federal agency established by HAVA, the 
Election Assistance Commission, does Election Assistance Commission, does notnot have have 
regulatory authority regulatory authority –– it can only issue “voluntary” it can only issue “voluntary” 
guidance to the states on the best way to implement guidance to the states on the best way to implement 
these requirements these requirements –– the U.S. Congress did not want the U.S. Congress did not want 
the federal government to completely take over the the federal government to completely take over the 
administration of elections.administration of elections.

Federal OversightFederal Oversight



Voter Registration Database ImplementationVoter Registration Database Implementation

•• The HAVA database requirements were partly based on some The HAVA database requirements were partly based on some 
state systems already in existence and considered a model for a state systems already in existence and considered a model for a 
registration listregistration list

•• Michigan, for example, has a statewide registration system that Michigan, for example, has a statewide registration system that 
does data matching with the state’s department of vital does data matching with the state’s department of vital 
records, which contains death recordsrecords, which contains death records

•• The registration system is also linked to the state’s driver’s The registration system is also linked to the state’s driver’s 
license computer system, so if an individual changes the license computer system, so if an individual changes the 
address on his driver’s license, his voter registration address address on his driver’s license, his voter registration address is is 
automatically changed to his new addressautomatically changed to his new address



Voter Registration Database ImplementationVoter Registration Database Implementation

•• State officials are now trying to design registration systems State officials are now trying to design registration systems 
that will also be linked with state prison records, to delete that will also be linked with state prison records, to delete 
ineligible criminals who are not allowed to voteineligible criminals who are not allowed to vote

•• Registration systems are also being linked to public assistanceRegistration systems are also being linked to public assistance
(welfare) offices, to provide data matching between welfare (welfare) offices, to provide data matching between welfare 
recipients and voter registrationrecipients and voter registration

•• We do not yet have the capability to provide data matching We do not yet have the capability to provide data matching 
between different states (and there is no legislative effort to between different states (and there is no legislative effort to 
establish a national system), and states do not have the abilityestablish a national system), and states do not have the ability
to data match with federal government agencies that have to data match with federal government agencies that have 
information on citizenship status, making it unfortunately information on citizenship status, making it unfortunately 
relatively easy for nonrelatively easy for non--citizens to register and vote.citizens to register and vote.



Source: www.electionline.org



Meeting the January 1 DeadlineMeeting the January 1 Deadline
(from electionline.org)(from electionline.org)

•• As of January 1, 2006, 20% of the states did not yet have a regiAs of January 1, 2006, 20% of the states did not yet have a registration stration 
database that met all of the requirements of the lawdatabase that met all of the requirements of the law

•• Costs have varied greatly, from as little as $1 million in SouthCosts have varied greatly, from as little as $1 million in South Dakota and Dakota and 
Utah, to as much as $20 million in PennsylvaniaUtah, to as much as $20 million in Pennsylvania

•• 21 states used in21 states used in--house staff to design and build the database; 28 states house staff to design and build the database; 28 states 
hired private companies to construct the statewide databaseshired private companies to construct the statewide databases

•• 38 states opted for “top down” databases where a unified list is38 states opted for “top down” databases where a unified list is maintained maintained 
by the state with registration information supplied by counties/by the state with registration information supplied by counties/townstowns

•• 7 states opted for “bottom up” databases where counties/towns ma7 states opted for “bottom up” databases where counties/towns maintain intain 
local voter lists and submit information to a state compilation local voter lists and submit information to a state compilation database at database at 
regular intervalsregular intervals

•• New York has not started building its database New York has not started building its database –– the state has been sued by the state has been sued by 
the U.S. Department of Justice to enforce compliance with HAVAthe U.S. Department of Justice to enforce compliance with HAVA



Database ProblemsDatabase Problems

•• Private companies that have designed and built databases Private companies that have designed and built databases 
include Accenture, IBM, Hart InterCivic, MAXIMUS, PCC include Accenture, IBM, Hart InterCivic, MAXIMUS, PCC 
Technology Group, Saber Consulting, Quest Information Technology Group, Saber Consulting, Quest Information 
Systems, Diebold, ES&S, Covansys, and Unisys. Systems, Diebold, ES&S, Covansys, and Unisys. 

•• As with any major IT system, some states have had problems As with any major IT system, some states have had problems 
with implementation and testing.with implementation and testing.

•• Several states cancelled their contracts with Accenture; other Several states cancelled their contracts with Accenture; other 
companies have also missed their completion deadlines; companies have also missed their completion deadlines; 
election officials have complained that some of the databases election officials have complained that some of the databases 
are too slow or burdensome to navigate and operate.are too slow or burdensome to navigate and operate.



Database ProblemsDatabase Problems

•• There is no national standard of procedures, definitions, or There is no national standard of procedures, definitions, or 
security requirements to provided uniformity, testing or security requirements to provided uniformity, testing or 
certification. certification. 

•• Many states did not have their systems completed by January Many states did not have their systems completed by January 
1, and are still implementing, testing, and fixing software 1, and are still implementing, testing, and fixing software 
problems, in order to have their registration databases up and problems, in order to have their registration databases up and 
running by the date of the first federal elections in their statrunning by the date of the first federal elections in their states.es.

•• 2006 is a federal election year, with Congressional elections 2006 is a federal election year, with Congressional elections 
scheduled in November and primaries occurring at different scheduled in November and primaries occurring at different 
dates throughout the year in all of the states.dates throughout the year in all of the states.



Effects of Registration DatabasesEffects of Registration Databases

•• Improve administration of electionsImprove administration of elections
•• Improve accuracy of voter registration listsImprove accuracy of voter registration lists
•• Prevent ineligible individuals from votingPrevent ineligible individuals from voting
•• Make sure eligible individuals who have Make sure eligible individuals who have 

registered are able to voteregistered are able to vote
•• This will become more and more important in This will become more and more important in 

the future the future –– the 2004 Presidential election saw the 2004 Presidential election saw 
the largest number of individuals who have the largest number of individuals who have 
ever voted in an American electionever voted in an American election



For More InformationFor More Information

U.S. Department of Justice U.S. Department of Justice -- Voting SectionVoting Section
http://www.usdoj.gov/crt/voting/hava/hava.htmlhttp://www.usdoj.gov/crt/voting/hava/hava.html

Election Assistance Commission Election Assistance Commission 
http://www.eac.gov/http://www.eac.gov/

Election Reform Information ProjectElection Reform Information Project
http://www.electionline.org/index.jsphttp://www.electionline.org/index.jsp
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